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Dear Parent(s) and Carer(s),  

 

 Tonight we are all very excited to celebrate our year 11 prom.                                           
As these students come to the end of their time at The Hinckley                                
School, we are looking forward to a night  of celebration and lots                                       
of memories about their time with us. Many staff will be there to                                 
wish them good luck. In a few weeks we also be holding the year                                      
13 Prom to bid them farewell as many go on to university and the next stage of their 
lives. More details to follow.  

As you will be aware in the media, the NEU has called more industrial action in July, with the 5th and 7th 
being the proposed strike days. We will be in contact next week with our arrangements for those days. If 
you have a child in year 6, please rest assured that the induction evening on the 5th and induction days 
on the 6th and 7th will not be affected. All end of year trips and celebrations will not be affected and will 
go ahead as planned. 

Have a lovely weekend 

Lisa Hickman—Headteacher 

    A final farewell to our Y11 Students...  

 

 

until next year that is,  when a majority of the year group will re -join us at The 

Hinckley Sixth form   - Please look out for email information regarding exam results 

day and a reminder that our sixth form offer day for new students is next week.       



Y7 go to Cambridge University  

Bridge Cadbury ’s World PRIDE reward Trip  

Its about learning  

 

‘I loved my trip to Cambridge University. It gave me an insight into how 
Universities work and juts how many subjects are available to study in 
the future. I also enjoyed the opportunity to walk around  Cambridge 
which gave me a glimpse of what life in Cambridge for a student is like,  

I especially enjoyed the market. Seeing the students of this University 
made me realise how important it is that I show PRIDE in school and 
stand on my own two feet.  It has made me realise that in order to 
achieve my dreams and have the opportunity to go to University I need to full apply myself in school. 
This trip has made me  realise that I want to go to university in the future’   

Report by Jay M—one of our aspirational Bridge members. 

Sarah T’s review: 

“The Cadbury’s world trip was amazing because I got the see the fun and interactive side of learning out-

side of a classroom. Cadbury world was also great because it was a way of having fun with friends in a 

setting outside of school. I have also loved my trip to Cambridge University I felt very privileged because 

it is one of the oldest and best universities in England so it was a privilege to visit. It gave me a unique 

insight into University life and has made me consider my future. Thank you to all who helped arrange 

and run these trips.” 



‘The more you read the more things you will know.  

The more that you learn the more places you will go ’  

Dr Seuss 

No Barriers 

Suggested Reads for this week  

  



Forthcoming events and dates for your diary  
27th June—Y12 Offer Holder Day  

28th June—School Closed for Teacher Training  

5th July—Y6 Transition Evening 

5th and 7th July—Industrial Action—information to follow  

13th July—Bridge Celebration Assembly from 1pm  

Last Day of Term -  14th July 

Term Dates for 23-24 are updated on our website 
Parents are asked to keep checking emails for the array of year group specific 

events and celebrations for the end of term  

 

Invitation to explore our library  

It ’s about Learning  


